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President says investigation 'biased'

Vet school study challenged again
President Con.etantine W.
Curr is reaffirmed at the
Murray State Univenity Board
of Regenta Meeting Friday his
challenge of a consulting ft.rm's
study that concluded Kentucky
does not need to build a school
of veterinary medicine.
"Our biggest obstacle is the
Booz, Allen and Hamilton
report that ignored much of
what was favorable to the vet
school. Instead of conducting
an unbiased study, they made a
biased one," according to Dr.
Curris.
Dr. Curris quoted the
chairman of the legislative
advisory committee, Dr. L.S.
Sherill,
a
Frankfort
veterinarian, who' s stud.)ring
the need for a vet school as
88ying, "A great deal of the
information Booz, Allen and
Hamilton presented came from
sources who had reasons to be
opposed to a veterinary
school."
"To show how poorly the
Booz, Allen and Hamilton
study was co ndu cted , no
representative of the ft.rm even
interviewed me as president of

the Univenity," said Curris.
"In fact, the only visit to the
campus was conducted by Dr.
Frank Ramsey, profeeeor of
veterinary medicine at Iowa
State University, a nd his
report--which had several
favorable recommendationa for
Murray State--was not even
included in the Booz, Allen and
Hamilton report," be said.
Gov. Julian Carroll told tbe
Legislative
Research
Commi&aion Thuraday that he
could not recommend funds in
his 1976-78 budget plan to
build a veterinary school in
Kentucky based on the conau ltins ft.rm's report.
These actions effectively kill,
at least for the next two years,
any plans fot such a school,
first proposed for MSU in the
last session of the Kentucky
General Assembly. Even so, the
school still has a chance to
materialize, since the Council
on Public Higher Education
will now be exploring options
for the school.
Dr. Curris uid the
governor "indicated he is
anxious to solve the veterinary

school
cr1s1s
in
the University of Kentucky, the for Weet Kentucky, and that
Commonwealth. He is aware strong leading or the Louisville form of politics that favors
t hat hund reds of qua lified prese to favor spending milliona urban
residents
and
young Kentuckians are turned of dollan in Louisville but discriminates a ga inst rural
away from veter inary school. opposing a nything that is good people," Dr. Curris stated.
He is alao aware that there ia a
major aborta1e of veterinary
care a nd that the people of
Ke ntucky, especially West
Kentucky, suffer from il
'1rhe governor on severa l
occasions has reaffirmed that
he will support whatever is the
best and moet economical way
to solve the veterinary
problems of this state,'' noted
Dr. Curris.
The consulting firm's study
acknowledged that Kentucky
hu a shortage of veterinary
services, particularly in rural
a reas, but recommended
against building a veterinary
school. The ft.rm said such a
school would not guarantee
better geographical distribution
of veterinarians.
" Murray State University is
going to provide the leadership
in this state to demonstrate a
school of veterinary medicine is
needed--despite the active
political opposition of the

New college .is established
through Board of Regents
The Oollege of Industry and
Technol ogy was officially
established Friday through action by the Murray State
University Board of Regenta.
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley who has
been head of the industry and
technology programe, is dean of
the new college.

The College con.eista or five
departments : engineering and
industrial technology, headed
by Dr. Kenneth Winters;
graphic arts technology, beaded
by Dr. Thomas E. Gray; in·
dustrial arts education, headed
by George T. Lilly; vocational
technical education, headed by

J ohn E . Fortin, and military
science, headed by Ll Col.
John Prichard.
Oakley noted, "The programs
of study offered by these
departments are geared to
serve the industr ial a nd
(Con tlau ecl to pace I)

Taking it easy
THE BEST WAY TO EN.JOY a parade u to be a part of It, but
eometimee a fe lla juet hu to take a ree&; The "Hair Bear Bunch"
took breab often cluria1 tba H0111e - t q parade to e ntertain
boda old and Jounpr cb.ild.ren.

MSU budget approved
by Board of Regents
The Board of Regents at
Murray State Univenity took
action in several major areas at
its meeting Friday.
Actions approved by the
Board included:
·Formation of the College of
Industry and Technology with
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley appointed
dean.

P h oto by Rick Or r

Who said?

MOWING A STEEP HILL can eometimee be a problem, bu t
· univeraity pereonel alwaya have a knack for ftnd ln r the beet ud
eometlmu unbelievable aolu tione for comp letlnr au ch tuk. For
thoee who think it can't be done--be found a way.

creaaea will go to salary raiaea
for faculty and staff penonnel
and to an anticipated increase
in utility rates, especially electricity charges, according to
President Constantine W.
Curris.
compensation
A
new
schedule for teacher• with work
overloads, extended campus involvement,
interseuion
-·Establishment of a health teaching and correspondence
education major. (See related student compensation was apstory, page 13.)
proved after a recommendation
--the appointment of Dr. W.J . by Dr. Curris.
Pitman as chairman of the
No changes had been made
department of biological scien- in these schedules since 1969,
ces. (See related story, page 13.) and the effect of this action will
-1976-78 budget request of be to brins Murray State's
•51.9 million for submi&aion to schedule up to the aame level
the Council on .P ublic Higher u that of other Kentucky
Education.
univenities, Dr. Curris said.
Calling for increases of 16.7
The Board 'received a report
per cent and 14.5 per cent in at the meeting concerning ft.nal
allocations during the next two enrollment ft.gurea for :MSU
years, moet of the "quite large, (see related story, page 2) and a
but necessary" budget in·
(Contin ued to pafe I)
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In the news
Senate meets at new site
Winalow Cafeteria has been selected as a new site for Murray
State University Student Senate meetings which are held 6 p.m.
Wednesdays.
The cafeteria was chosen due to its location in the midst of
the d ormitory complex. Lack of student participation and a ttendance at their meetings prompted the move to Winslow, in
hopes that the student body would have a better opportunity to
witness the Senate's activities, according to Student Senate Bill
202.

Educators to hold meeting
Educators from 19 school districts in 13 West Kentucky
counties will meet on Murray State Univeraity's campus
tomorrow for the annual fall meeting of the Fint Diatrict
Education Association (FDEA).
Approximately 1,500 persona are expected for the 9 lst annual
FDEA meeting, which will include a aeries of special interest
worbhope, sectional meetinp and aessions in conjunction with
the Kentucky fall conference of the Internat ional Read ing
Association.
Open house in the Speech a nd Hearing Bldg. is IICbeduled
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. The build ing houses
programs in apeech and hear ing, reading and mental retardation, along with a learning d isabilities clinic.

Second colloquium slated
The second Philosophy Colloquium at Murray State University t his semester will be held Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in Room
500 of Faculty Hall. The Colloquium is an informal d iacuaaion
of d ifferent topics relevant to philosophy, according to Dr.
Wayne Sheeks, chairman of the MSU philosophy department.
Sheeks explained that the program "involves research by
each speaker on his ~rticular subject, and pennits an a udience
response to these subjects."
"The colloquium is good in that it allows for discu88ion. The
entire method of philosophy is discuMion," said S heeks. Sheeks
encouraged students and faculty members to attend.

Enrollment hits new high
i'' ull-time students enrolled
for Murray State University'.s
1975 fall semester numbered
5,813 as of last Thursday according to Wilson Gantt, dean
of admissions and registrar.
The estimated total headcount including full-time and
part-time students, those
enrolled at Eagle University in
Fort Campbell and other offcampus classes is 8,209.
According to Gantt, this is
the highest headcount in the
history of MSU exceeding the
1974 fall count by 860 students
or 12 percent.
The full-time equivalent

English poet
to lecture
on Oct. 30
British poet and author
Stephen Spender is scheduled
to spea k a t Murray State
University 8 p.m. Oct. 30 in
conjunction with the Clifton S.
Lowry Distinguished Lecture
Series. " British and American
Culture" is the topic of the
speech to be given at Univenity
School Auditor ium.
The lecture series, begun last
semester to honor Lowry, a
political science
r etired
profeuor fr om MSU, is
sponaored by the College of
Humanistic Studies.
Spender
has
w r itten
anthologies of modern poetry
and is a known cr itic and
cultur a l commentator, reported
Dr. Ronald Cella, coord inator
of this semester' a event. The
author's lectures are filled with
anecdotes about the most
notable writers on both sides of
the Atlantic since the American
Revolution.
The son of a political
journalist, Spender lives in
London and teaches at the
University of London .

enrollment (FTE), which is
calculated from the total number of hours taken by all
students divided by
the
average course load of 16
hours, is estimated at 6,532.
This is the greatest FTE since
1969, an increase of 564
students over last year, Gantt
said.

An increase of 100 students
is cited in the sophomore class
with an enrollment of 1,202.
A decrease of 37 is reported
in the junior cl888, with 1,091
juniors are presently enrolled
at MSU.
Seniors total - 1,206, an increase of 98 over last year and
graduate students number 345,
Freshmen at Mur.r ay State an increase of 72.
The number of full-time
number 1,968, an increase of
233 over 1974. The number of foreign and out-of-state
fu ll-time freshmen, or t hose students increased by 198 for a
who have never attended total of 1,485 students.
Gantt said the full-time
college before, is 1,346. This is
15 per pot above laat year's count is dynamic and reflects
total , an i ncr ease of 176 changes from full-time to parttime.
students.

The

Squash Blossom
107 N. 4th St.

[!]Wrought Iron
[!] Turquoise Jewelery
[!] Pots & Pottery
[!]Wicker
I!] Leather
[!] Other Items
"Brighten your day
The Squash Blossom Way!"

ARE ALL FOOTBALL TEAMS ALIKE?
ARE ALL UNIVERSITIES ALIKE?
ARE ALL PEOPLE ALIKE?

There is A Difference•••

Take Your
Choice•.•

A tremendous difference in what you
get for your money. It's the kind of
difference that's worth knowing about!

'I

· Chicken Dinner
· Shrintp Basket
• Big Hamburger Steak

s

49
Ronnie Dunn

John Wise Don Chrisman

Dave Trav•s Ron Beshear

Good Tue. and Wed. Oct. 14-15

The PALACE
16th and Chestnut
eet your friends at the Palace. Always open 24 hrs...
753-7992

Not all life insurance
companies are alike

The Quiet Company
liM':' NOIUHWEHERN

MUTUAL LIFE • MILWAUKEE

Get the straight facts by stopping in at
our offices at 304 N. 4th
or by calling 753-4140
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· Grant renewal aids
social work m.ajors
Renewal of a $104,949
federal grant has been awarded
to Murray State University for
1975-76 to provide support for
the academic program in social
work and fmancial aid for
economically
disadvantaged
social work majors.
Awarded through the Kentucky Department for Human
Resources by the Social and
Rehabilitation Service of the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, the
grant will be matched by
$33,013 in University funds.

Dedication

Directed by Dr. Wallace
Baggett, the division of social
work is in the department of
professional studies of the
College of Human Development and Learning at Murray
State.
A<icred ited by
the Council
on Social Work Education, the
national accrediting agency for

I

all social work programs, the
Murray State program bas a
curriculum designed to prepare
students for entry-level
positions in various human service programs.

Employment
Murray State University
students seeking part-time
student e~ployment for the
spring semester should fill
out an application form by
Oct. 15, according to Johnny
McDougal. MSU's financial
aid director.
Students are urged to apply, as job asl!lignments can
only be made to those who
have properly completed the
application process, he said.
Applications are available
from the Student Financial
Aid Office, in the basement
of Sparks Hall.

ABOVE,
REMINISCING
about tbelr daya •• paat
educators at MSU d~tring the
Carlisle Cutchin Recreational
Complex
dedication
ceremonies Friday are Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, former MSU
preaident, Dr. L. J . Hortin,
former journalitm depart·
ment chairman, and Dr.
Forrest C. Pogue, MSU alumnus and biographer of former
Gen. George C. Marshall.

,

UNVEILING the p l aque
dedicated u a memorial to
her late husband ia Georgia
Cutchin, widow of Carliale
Cutchin, who is sometimes
called the "fatbe~" of
athletics al Murray State

Photos by Pat Slattery

Thousands of T,opics
Send for your up-to-date. 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

You Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 16th Street •

Sunday

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
113221DAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90026
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
11!$ftrch purp0$e$ only.

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a .m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wedncsda

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

Now's The
Time For
October Special

An

Big Tape Sale

Environmental

Buy 2 tapes at regular price
and get one free.

Portraiture. . .
Call for Appointment

Get Them W hile They Last

(502)753-7360

Limited Time Only!
Chuck's Music
1411 Main

Cente~

753-3682

creative photography
by wilson woolley
304 milln street

murray, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360
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Comment and Criticism
Bias shown in vet school study
The decision of Gov. Julian
Carroll not to recommend funds to
plan or build a veterinary school in
Kentucky makes the possibility · of
such a school at Murray State
University rather slim.
To further reduce chances for a
vet school in Kentucky the
Legislative Research Committee
(LRC) has voted to accept a
legislative advisory committee
minority report which specifically
recommends against the building of
a Kentucky vet school.
President Constantine W. Curris
expressed his dissatisfaction with a
report by a consultant firm, Booz,
Allen, and Hamilton, which influenced the Governor and the LRC

in their recent decision.
Dr. Curris said in a meeting with
the Board of Regents that "politics
were thick." Dr. Curris quoted Dr.
L.S. Sherill, · Frankfort veterinarian,
in saying that the report was biased
and that much of the New York consulting firm's information came
from sources who had reason to be
opposed to a vet school.
"We should now learn our lesson
that firms for hire are poor substitutes for qualified experts," Dr.
Curris said.
He also charged that the
Louisville Courier-Journal sided
editorially with Booz, Allenand
Hamilton.
The Murra y Sta te News sides

editorially with Dr. Currie.
Whatever the real political reasons
were for the decisions of Booz, Allen
and Hamilton, Gov. Carroll, and the
LRC, the News feels the whole story
was not told.
Dr. Curris also noted that
favorable .r ecommendations for
Murray State as a site for a vet
school from Dr. Frank Ramsey,
professor of veterinary medicine at
the University of Iowa, were not
mentioned in the report.
There is no logical reason to
believe that more slots will be
opened for Kentucky students when
and if new schools are built in other
states.
There is little more reason to

believe that veterinarians
graduating from a Kentucky vet
school would concentrate in the
cities. More likely, these
veterinarians would find competition in the cities too great and
move to a more rural practice.
The decision on how to solve the
veterinary medicine shortage in
Kentucky now lies in the hands of
the Council on Public Higher
Education. Wh~n making its
decision, however, the council
should taken into consideration how
a shortage of veterinary medicine in
Western Kentucky can hurt
everyone.
After all, Western Kentucky is a
part of the Commonwealth.

/16 I..CN& /16
~~_..--NESOS A 'IEr ~l..

v.JE'LL \<EEP (U..ilV~
U.. WE GET ~E. 1

New college will benefit MSU
When President Constantine W.
Curris came to Murray State
University in 1974, the job of
reorganizing the school's major
academic structure was immediately
started.
From Dr. Curris' blueprints came
the idea for five colleges and an
academic area to be expanded into a
new college later on.

That day in the future is here. The
new College of Industry and
Technology, with Dr. Hugh L.
Oakley as dean, was approved by
the Board of Regents last Friday
and will become a reality Oct. 15.
"Designation as a college will give
our program better public exposure
as we continue to work to develop

Murray State University
111 Wlloon H•ll
MOl Ulliverolty 8uadoa
MuOT•y, Ky , Ctl71
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and implement programs designed
to better meet the present and anticipated manpower needs of
regional business and industrial
concerns," Oakley said.
And what better ways to make the
University a true regional facility
than to fulfill the needs of the region
and several of its citizens by giving
them a way to acquire those manpower skills.
Months of intense efforts in planning and developing technical
education programs, particularly at
the two-year associate degree level,
result in what Dr. Curris said,
"perhaps is the most significant step
taken by the by the board since .I
have been president," because of the
college's relationship with the
university region.

The school is offering those
students more programs than were
ever available and the faculty works
closely with persons in industry to
place graduates in the increasing
number. of job openings.
.
Headmg the departments Wlll be
people wh~ h~v.e ~lrea~y demonstra~d thetr ab•hty tn thet~ areas ~y
servmg as ~rogra~ coordmators m
the previous tndustry and
technology programs.
To Dr. Kenneth Winters, Dr.
Thomas E. Gray, George T. Lilly,
John E. Fortin and Lt. Col. John
Prichard, who will join the group by
including his military science department in the college, we wish the
best in fulfilling what is a worthy
step for any university. That st~p is
the fulfillment of dreams toward the
goals of becoming a regional university--one that can serve its people by
giving them what they need.

And it is good. Already freshmen
enrollment for the programs is up
for this year by about 70 per cent.
Students going into one of 10
programs in industry and technology
Last week's News printed a letter
existing on campus have increased from Cathy Cole, SGA president,
by about 20 per cent from last year. which stated that there were no
By offering the possibility of positions open for students on the
graduating from an industry and computer committee. The intechnology program, MSU is sup- formation the News received in the
plying the demand for technology letter was erroneous. In reality,
graduates which is greater than ever there are two positions open for
which students may apply.
before.

Correction
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(Con tinued from pace 1)

educational manpower needs of
the region."
These departmen ts offer
technology programs, such as
construction
engineering,
electrical
engineering,
manufacturing
engineering,
civil engineering, drafting and
design, grap hic a r ts and
printing management.
The dean added that
''a!lsociate degrees are offered
in these areas: civil engineering
technology, drafting and design
technology,
graphic
art
technology and e lectrical
engineering technology. These
programs are offered at the
haccalaurate level : printing
management.,
manufacturing
technology,
construction
technology, industrial arts
education, vocational-technical
and teacher education."
According to the new dean,
' 'the college utilizes the services
of the Industry and Technology
Advisory Council, consisting of
15 representatives from major
industries in the region.' ' The
purpose of this council, he said,
"is to work with the college in
structuring programs to meet

coM rAN

The
council
a lso
recommended that the college
establish a baccala u r eat e
degree program in occupational
health a nd safety technology
and aasociate degree programs
in mechanical engineering
technology, plastic engineering
technology and sanitary
engineering technology.

manpower needs of various
ind ustries t hroughout the
region, which spread over a
500-mile radius.'' He added
that this does not mean M urray
State's service a rea is restricted
to Western Kentucky or to the
Commonwealth, but that the
services are available to all
surrounding states.
The advisory council which
met on Friday, submitted
recommendations "that a
program
leading
to
a
baccalaureate degree
in
engineering technology be
established,
and
that
additional options should be
provided in mining reclamation
technology," Oakley said.

"These programs." he said,
" are
recommended
for
establishment as soon as
feasible.''
The college offers master of
science degrees in industrial
education,
engineering
technology and industrial arts
technology.

MSU budget--of the new central heating
plant for the campus which will
be run by electricity.
Renewing the current group
insurance contract and approving a resolution regarding
the tax sheltered annunities for
setting up an individual
retirement programs were actions approved concerning the
MSU faculty.

(Continued from pare 1) •

report from ' Dr. Curris
challenging the conclusions
drawn by the consulting firm of
Booz, Allen and Hamilton con·
cerning a veterinary school at
MSU.
The power contract between
the University and Murray
Electric System was approved
in preparation for. the existence
Statement of Ownenhlp
Manarement and Circulation

(Act of Au(Uat 12, 1970: Section 3685: ';l'itle :J9, Un ited State• Code)
Photo by Rhonda Lee
DOO GONE, or at leaat 1omeone hopes eo. Two lone1ome pu p1
lounglnr In the quad r an(le next to the Ubrary were off~red u
ca n ine compan lonll to proepectlve etudent owners one day lut
week.

Student loan applications
Applications forms for the
National Direct Student Loan
ProgTam for the spring
semester should be filed in the
Student Financial Aid Office by
Oct. 16, according to Johnny
McDougal , Murray State
Universicy's financial aid direc·
tor.
The National Direct Student
Loan Program provides the
largest source of loan funds administered by t he University,
he said. Loans are made at
three per cent interest, and the
interest begins to accumulate
nine months afh!r the borrower
leaves school.
National Direct Loans are to
be repaid on a quarterly
schedule over a 10-year period,
with the first payment due one
year after leavmg !\C.hool, a ccording to S.G. Hale, fiscal officer in MSU's Student Financial Aid Office. Deferment of
payment can be given to
etudents who choose to con-

tinue their education or who
choose military, Peace Corps or
VISTA service, he explained.
"Federal money and matching University funds continue
to be available, but a major
source of dollars for new loans
comes from loan repayments by
previous borrowers at Murray
State," M cDougal Raid .
"However, students whose
loans are for the fall semester
only must reapply to be consideted for assistance for the
..spring semester," he noted.
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Guitars Just Arrived
In Time For Christmas
Classics & Flat-tops
With Cases

Priced From $109.50
Ask About Our Leader

Low Priced Guitar
For Students & Young Beginners

Priced at $49.95

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main
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holida.)'ll and dunnc nama.
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2 . Uol-o! of Ollnc. O<lohor I, 1970

753-3682

The citizens of Mars Bluff probably aren't planning anything special to commemorate the
day their town almost became the Hiroshima of the Pee Dee River; but with the Officio/
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar; you can help remember this and hundreds of
other bla~k da!t;i In American_nist?ry. Painstakingly researched to Insure historical accuracy.
the Of/ic1ol National Lampoon B1centennial Calendar contains over
600 massacres. explosions, defeats, assassinations, crashes, bomb·
lngs (intentional and accidental). panics, executions. lynchings.
betrayals, mishaps, riots, sin kings, mutinies, rigged elections,
armed mcursions. stonings. fish kills, mass murders, and miscar·
riages of justice.
While everyone else Is running around making a big deal out of a
boring battle the British somehow managed to lose, you can be cele·
brating the day 14 7 pero;ons. most of them young women. perished In
America's ghastliest industrial fire. Or the dayCongressnum Preston
Brooks walked on to the Senate floor and beat Senator Charles
Sumner unconscious with a gutta·percha cane. Or the day con·
vided "trunk murderess" Winnie Ruth Judd escaped from the •
Arizona State Insane Hospital for the sixth time.
And the Ojfidol National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar
makes a perfect gift that wt11 continue to depress and annoy
someone you love throughout the whole yeat The 0/fidal
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar; with twelve breath·
taklngly lurid illustrations, is on sale In bookstores eve~here
for only $3.95.
Conceived by Chnstopher Cerf
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FRIDAY, OCT. 10
Genera l meeting: Firat I>Wtrict Education Auociation, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Clueee di.emiaeed for the day.

MONDAY, OCT. 13
WEDNESDAY, OCT; 15
Social work field placement applications for the spring
semester are due in the social work office. Room 552,
Education Bldg. THURSDAY, OCT. 16
Palestinian movie, sponsored by the Iranian Student
Association, 7 p.m., SUB Ballroom. Free admiMion.

(

)

placement
TODAY

Sear&, Roebuck and Company, Memphis, management
trainees.

APPLICATIONS
Applications for PAC~:'; examinations, available in the
Placement Office, should be turned in by Oct. 21. PACE is an
examination for college graduates interested in civil service
work.

(

)
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T.V.SERVICE CENTER
October 17th and 18th
Register for FREE prizes
on these days.

T.V.SERVICE CENTER
Central Shopping Center

753-5865
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AUTHORIZED DEALER

24-Hour
e"' w eo•.,. ,..,,~l .......,~t~- ..

Wrecker Service
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"HUMMEL"~ Figurines
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Remodeling Sale Grand Opening

WEDNESI>AY, OCT. 15

UO o.m CI.Nor Crw- Cwnory

Molot,

Be a part of the

A 1949 graduate of Murray
State, Jones has been a member of the SIU faculty since
1964. He earned a M.S. degree
at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington and the Ph.D.
degree in soil science at Ohio
State University, Columbus.
Jones, a native of Marshall
County, was on a911ignment
with the United Nations
Development Program in
Brazil in 1970·72. He was in·
voh•ed there with research on
cultural methods for various
agronomic crops in that
climate.

PHONE 75:}261 7
Murray, Ky. 42071

-STUDENTS-

9 •"' l;l;an.o Alph• lo10 M..kalo
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f .... rrcc ..... ~~- Lilto•17
• ._._ ro~& '-""•• USA ""0..• tt-""

e a.m

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

His experience also includes
employment as a soil scientist
with the U. S. Public Hes!th
Service.

-c-...,. ...s ·--~
TUESDAY, OCT. r•
Opcioooo

6!10 -

Ag award
is presented
to alumnus
Dr. Joe H. Jones. asaociate
professor in the department of
plant industries at Southern
Illinois University, in Carbondale has been .elected the
Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus for 1975 by the agriculture
Alumni Association of Murray
State University.

National Organization for Women meeting: 8 p.m., United
Campus Ministry.

~IS
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121 By Pass
753-4541
Use our convenient Lay-A-Way
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woritbreak:
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Uke most things. the cost ot

attending medical school

has risen sharply
0\le( the last
decade. To many
medical students
that cas! represenfsaheaw
burden. a financial
problem thai can
affect your coocentTction.
It needn't be
1hot WO/- The
Armed Forces

Sunday
Bible Study 9:30a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday
Student Fellowship 6:00 p.m.

Healfh Professions
' Scholarship Program
was originated fo
free you from those
'NOOies. Men and
women Who qualify
will hOVe the cos1s of
their medical edJcation COiel'ed. and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.
The program offers
more fh(Jf) tuition and
salaty; It elfers you the
opportunity to begin
ycu poc1ice lJOde( very
favorable oordtions. As a health c::Ge otncer In
the mltttay blanch a your choice. you·n ftnd
yourself v.ffh responsibilities fully In keeping wrth
your training. and with the time and opportunity to
abselve a f\.111 spectrum ot medical speclalttes.
When you decide on the specialty you wish to
p.nue. you rrt::l( find yo.nelf tal<fng those
gcciJate medcd studes at one d OJ rT'ONf
!age and modern medcd centers. It so. you can
count on that l1'ainlng being second 10 rona.
Bolh the cllrical and research v.o1c being done
in them have modelvrrt(. Nc:Nyand Nr Force
hospitals a major new notional medical resource.
It's a long road. but the first step iS slmple. Just
send In the coupon The details we send you rrt::l(
make the whde WOI a little smoother.

Armed Force~ Hec*h car.
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Homecomifc ~,..,_..
the Americtm J~'z•w•~..
with scenes of . ..

-·
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The Hair Bear Bunch

.,iss Murroy State

.

Photos by Rick Orr
and Pat Slattery

Candy Johnson

SUZI HOBBIE, aewl7 cboeea Homecoaalar Queen,
watcbee the 1171-71 hoaaecoaainl feedvitiee from her
throne. Hobbie wu crowaed iaaaaediatel)' before the
Mu.....,.· Moreb. .d footbaJI paae 8aturda)O alt.eraooa.
Hobbie ie from Mayfield aad wu epoaeored by the
Soelal Work Club.
Homecomiar weekend coaeieted of open houeee, aa
alumni emoraubord, luncheoae, a parade, bouee
dlepla)'l, a football paae, a pnt auophoalet, daacee
aad a concert on Monday evenJnr.
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MS U rings chimes

-

Murray State houses carillon in fine arts center
After going through a door
on the second floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arta Bldg., one goes
up a spiral staircase to another
door. Behind this door is
housed Murray State University's own carillon .
· According to John C. Winter,
aaaiBtant dean of the College of
Cr eative Expression, "the
carillon iB a set of metal chimes
that . are struck and then amplified many, many times."
These chimes are chromatically
tuned and can be controlled by
a keyboard, Winter added.
"There iB a three-keyboard
controlling device with our
carillon," Winters said, "that
can be played just like a
piano." Each keyboard has a
different quality of sound.
"T o my knowledge, Winter
said, " the keyboard has only
been used once. I came up and
played it all afternoon after Dr.
Woods died. The carillon was
something Dr. Woods always
wanted." Dr. Ralph Woods was
a former president of MSU.
The carillon at MSU is

us u a lly
controlle d
automatically, Winter said. "It
iB prosrammed on paper rolla,
just like the old player pia noa."
Winter said, "I would like to
see money appropriated eo a
graduate aasiatant could play
the keyboards regularly."
T he man in charge of
changing the programs iB Dr.
Richard W. Farrell, chairman
of the department of music.
"It ia poesible to have six different automated progr ams
during the week," Farrell said.
"And we have between 40 and
50 of these player rolls to
choose from ."
According to Farrell, the
carillon is programed to play
the alma mater every evening
at 5 :45 p.m. and at 6 :00 p.m. a
roll program is played.
The carillon, which according to Farrell, chimes on
the half hour. is not played
more often because it might
disturb classes. "So far, in the
three years the carillon has
been here, the response has
been totally inoffensive." And

the reason it baa been received day, Farrell added
u poeitively u it baa, may be
" I hated to spend the $35,000
because it ia played on ly once a at the time we bought t h,

.

P hoto by Pat S lattery

THE KEY to th e elt uation, If you're bored,
Ia the keyboard. These keye can be
r eaponei ble for t he playing of the

,

New method aids teaching

..

"Parlez vous Francais?" 1f
your answer ill no, the department of foreign languages may
have the answer to a new way
of learning.
The French instructors have
adopted a new system of
teaching students. Dr. Alice
Bowers, a French profe88or,
stated that as a reply to Dr. ,
Constantine Curris's appeal to
' 'make Murray better", the
French courses have adopted a
new textbook that employs the
"Rational Direct Method" for
teaching.
Bowers explained that the
technique involves students
learning the 1-'rench language
by directly using it.
"Nothing is ul!ed in the
classroom but French," she explained. " Lab period is the only
day in which English is used."
Students are referred to by
their French names and
classroom facilities, students'
apparel and University events
are all discussed in French.
Bowers said she feels
students learn faster because
they are taught the language by
using it. She explained the
"old'· method of teaching
French was harder for students
to grasp because it was pure
memory work. The Rational
Direct Method aids students
because they learn to associate
the object to the spelling and
association. There is no tran·
s lation or memorization .
Bowoer& said ..;'The method
teaches the student to speak,
read and Yll'ite French bim·
self."
Dr. Bertrand Ball, another

professor of first year French,
also makes extensive use to the
new method. "I think this
method is the best. It's very exciting and more gratifying than
the old memorization method."
"The class is always involved; we're constantly
talking to each other," Ball explained.
"There is definitely more interplay," he added, "The class
iB veey much alive. This new
method puts French on the
level students are involved in."
The class discuMions range
from MSU events to other
student's appearance and dress
to rel ationships between
couples in the cla88.
"It leads the French student
into thinking in French," he explained.
Bowers agreed that the
classrooms were freer and more
friendly. The students call each
other by their first names, and
conversation is encouraged by
the method. "There iB a community atmosphere, a feeling of
togetherness in the classroom."
The professors agreed that
the Rational Direct Method is
the best method to use in
teaching the introductory
course to French. Dr. Bowers
commented, "I'd never want to
go back to any other method.
Using this system, students
learn without realizing it."
How do beginning Fr(Jlch
students react to the new
teaching method? One student
commented he enjoys the freer,
more pel'aonal atmosphere. He
admitted, however, that skip·
ping claaaes is frowned upon.

,..........................................•

Another student said she enjoys class, but she iB afraid each
class period.
"But I really enjoy the atmosphere," the student a dded.
"Everything is so free and
everyone knows each other. I
really wish my other classes
were so relaxed."

carillon. Of course,-the who le thin g will
ring a b ell only i f you k now what we're
talkinl( a bou t.

Or. Dale Broeringmeyer

Broeringmeyer

C hiropractlc Center
3 1/2 Mllell ••• on hiQbway 114

Route 3 Box 121
Murray, Ky. 42071

-:~ 64mANNIVEBSABY SALE ~t·
Sensational Bargains Throughout the Store!

Leather Coats

Vanity Fair Robes
Regular 17.00 to 28.00--nylon quilted &
tricot in short and long styles. Excellent colors in sizes 8 to 18 1

Pant Suits
Regular 50.00--aingle breasted with tie belt in
• the most wanted fall colors. 8 to 18

Leather Jackets
Regular 50.00--mult i-color halt-moon patches
of leather. Small, med ium and large

Formfit-Rogers Bras

Regular Dinner Price

:

••
:offer Good With This coupon EVERY:
iTuesday and Wednesday Evening Bet·!
:ween 4: 30 and 8:00.
:

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
.:

Coupon Good thro Oct. 15
.....

:

119°0

Regular 150.00--2 styles, both 42" in green,
mahogany, cherry and black In sizes 6 to 16.

~ ONE DOLLAR OFF
•

•
:
••

Phone
753-2962

Open 'til 8
Friday Nite

Court
Square

Jewery

i••

Or. Randy Allen

A llen

Colonial dfouu
i
~ $ Smo~a~b-o.d
$ ~

i

carillon,'' said Farrell, " But
now I think it makes a nice ad·
dition to the campus."

1/3 Off

Regular 2.00 to 5.00--braceleta, necklaces and
earrings In super fall colora. SAVEl

Regular 4.00 to 5.00 •• In white only. Sizes
32A to 38C Buy several nowl

Eye Polsh Multiple
Regular 17 50--6.00 with 5.00 Frances Denney pur·
chase. 7 creamy colora create 48 looks.

Register For $100 In Gift Certificates!

•
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'Heavy' headliners blast fieldhouse
By TOM SCRUGGS

the heavy aounda of three Rock
'n Roll bands, Black Oak
Arkanaas, Fogbat, and Mon·
tToee, ehook the tightly-packed
building to its foundations.
As Montrose ran on stage to
open the show, they were

Staff Reviewer

Sound and lighting equipment filled half the playing
floor of the MSU fieldhouee aa

WE'RE THE SAME kind of people, "I'm telllnr' 'ya," Jim
Dandy of Black Oak Arkaneu ehoute to the crowd.

greeted with a roaring welcome
from approximately 5,800
people. As the group began one
of their well-known songs,
"Rock the Nation," the crowd
pressed closer to the stage.
Foghat played their first
number "Fool for the City"
from the recently-released
album of the same name, to a
crowd that was hot and ready
for more. They got what they
wanted.
The crowd became even more
excited as Black Oak Arkansas
came on. People close to the
stage grabbed for lead singer
Jim Dandy as he pranced along
the rim of the stage during the
successful single "Jim Dandy to
the Rescue."
Although Dandy says the
group plays no particular style,
"erotic rock" could classify
'several of their numbers.
Their apparel, gestures and
lyrics certainly indicate they
are singing about something
more suggestive than Mom's
apple pie.
BOA fans can look forward
to the release of their next
album "Live Mother,'' recorded live at Long Beach, Calif.
on Mother' s Day.
Comments have been made
about the similiarity of
Dandy's performances to those
of Mick Jagger, lead singer for
the Rolling Stones. Dandy says
that although Jagger is a good
businesaman. his capabilities
are not "nearly as good as Tom
Jones."
Jerry Lee Lewis served as
early inspiration for Roger
Earl, drummer and "con·
cussionist" (a self-dubbed
term) for Foghat.

YOU'RE COMING IN loud and clear. The
heavy aounde of t h ree bl1·nam e ban da till
the fteldh ouae.

Photos b:r Pat Slattery

THE CROWD GRABS for rock atars-any rock atardurlng Monday night'• concert with Black Oak Arkan~as,
Montrose, and Foahat.

Scientific Calculator : 6-Digit FloatingWith Full 4-Key 1 Decimal Calculator
Memory
I

I
I

Now Only $l2H1 Now Only $9H
I

Reg. $44QQ. _L
: ________
Reg. $12a _
_________
I
I

1200 Watt Variable 1

900-Watt
Speed Pistol-Grip ; Styler Hair Dryer
Blow Hair Dryer 1

I

Only $1911.

:

Only $1911.

I

---------~-- ------- Montgomery Ward
1203 Chestnut St.

753-1966

Murray's most
unique tri-level shop

813 Coldwater Rd.
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New health program
approved by Regents
The addition of claRses to the
health education program to
e11tablish a major in that department. was approved Friday by
the Murray State University
Board of Regents.
An addition of 16 hours of
elective credits now make this
possible, reported Dr. Chad
Stewart, chairman of the
department of recreation and
physical education. The courses
added include a survey of exceptional children, anatomy
and physiology, school and
community health services,
critical issues in health
education, and evaluation in
health and physical education.
Those interested in receiving
a major may choose nine hours
from the 16 hours of electives,
in addition to the 21 houn now
offered for the health education
minor, to complete the
requirements.
"I'm happy to see the move,"
Stewart said. "The major will
provide
additional
op·
portuoities for our students."
The renovation takes place
immediately, said Stewart, but
realistically the program won't
get started until the spring
semester, since two of the elective courses will not be offered
until then.
Dr. Brinda Smith, assistant
professor in the department of
recreation and
physical
education, was largely responsible for the health education
program revamping, said
Stewart, and she will coor·
dinate the health education
ma.ior.
Smith said the major reason
for pushing to have a health

Sensational
diamonds

~
pnces

education major started at
Murray State University was
that "we were the only state
university in Kentucky that
didn't have a health education
major. Also, there were so
many personA who responded
to the idea."
This major preparation
program would provide health
education students with the
training to coordinate school
health
programs
and
background to teach health
education. The program may
also prepare students for entry
into graduate study for the
fields of school health, safety
education and comrnunity or
public health.
The exact number of
students who will be affected
by this proposed program is dif·
ficult to project. Sixty-four
students a.r e now enrolled as
health minors.

I

Pitman named chairman

Dr. W.J. Pitman was ap·
pointed <'.hairman of the department of biological sciences
Friday by the Murray State
University Board of Regents.
The action culminates a search
of more than two years to find
a successor to Dr. Hunter Hancock, who retired in 1973.
Pitman, a Murray native and
a 1949 graduate of MSU has
been serving as acting chair·
man of the department since
September 1974.
A professor of end<X..-rinology,
anatomy and physiology, Pitman earned his master' a degree
at Ohio State University (OSU)
in 1951. His Ph.D. is also from
OSU, having been conferred in

Help Wanted
Permanent Position

Office Personnel--must be good typist

READ

THE HARMON
FORECAST

write personnel manager
Route 4, Box 57
Murray, KY. 42071
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Skippers Treat.
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Super
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melted

sauce on a toasted bun.

Good Thru Oct. 16, 1975

store visit •

Big Shef.
2 for S1.29

Mwny

Two open-flame broiled
beefburger~ topped with
melted cheete. our tpeciaJ
aauce, and Chopped let·

1304 Mtdn St.
M.yfleW
711'-isloM

tuce.

Good Thru Oct. 16, 1975

One coupon per customer per store visit •

I1--~-------------------~

sandwich favorites Check this all star
line·up. Bnng in each coupon and kick
off the season now at Burger Chef • .

•
••

wrlh

cheese. fresh. crisp let·
tuce and our IJ)eCial tartar

r

••

I
I
.I

••

Super Shef.
2 for S1.39
11 the BIG one .
poul'ld pround beef
open-flame bro•led and
MNed with lettuce, to·

Thtt

Mllf'NY
1304MtllftSt.

~

mato, oruon and melted

Meyfleld

711 Pllris loe4

cheeae on a golden·grrlled
sesame seed bun.

Good Thru Oct . 16, 1975

One coupon per customer per store visit ·

Cheeseburger

2

for

514
1ou•o

An all-time favorite!
fresh ground beef open·

flame brorled and to;>ped
cheese.

wrth (nelted

Exciting Lovebright
diamond rings are now
at your fingPrtips . All the
beauty you want. At a
price you can afford.

From $19.50

LINDSEY'S
Downtown Murray

There is More to Like
At Burger Chef

Murrar

Mayf..ld
711 ,.,......

1304 Main St.

Good Thru Oct. 16, 1975

One coupon per customer per store visit·

So don't settle for less.

I

were spent in the European
Theater with a medical unit. As
a result of this experience, Pitman has served as an academic
advisor to medical technology
students at MSU.
The newly· named chairman
is a frequent speaker and bas
published many articles in
scientific journals. He is the son
of the late Judson Pitman, a
Murray poultryman, and Mrs.
Opal Pitman McCuiston, Olive
Blvd ..

1970.

Burger Chef . tackles high prices and
gives a big price-off play on four

\

Pitman joined MSU's faculty
in 1960 following nine years of
teaching at Mary Washington
College, J:o~redericksburg, Va.,
and one year at Ohio State. He
also spent six months in
research work on endocrine
tissue in vertebrates at the
Plymouth Marine Station,
Plymouth, England, in 1960.
Pitman is a veteran of World
II in which he served with the
U.S. Army for three years.
Thirteen months of that period

L----------------------
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Soccer team defeated
in two latest outings
Not getting enough breaks
can describe the Murray soccer
club as it dropped it8 last two
games, 5-3 to Bellarmine and
4-3 to University of Tennessee
at Martin.
Club adviser Pa ul Dunlap
was pleased by the sport·
smanship displayed at the
games. T he games were well
played and no fiah ts have
broken out this season, a turnaround from last year. Crowd
support. has been good all
aeason, Dunlap aaid.
Dunlap said his only regret is
that he d oesn't have enough
time to work with the playera.

He feels he has created enougo
interest in the sport to keep the
soccer program going next year.
A $1,500 budget was granted
to the club for the season. Since
games were cancelled last
weekend
because
of
Homecoming and this weekend
because of the three-day
weekend, the budget should
cover all the club's expenaes,
according to Dunlap.
The next match will be Oct.
18 with Eastern Kentucky.
Should Eastern cancel the
game, Madisonville Com munity College will come to
Murray for a match.

Photo by P at S lattery
FULLBACK B.F. BEHRENDT haula lo a defiec·
ted paaa from qu arterback Mike Hobble aod
turned it into the Racer'• nrat touchd owu Jut
week a r ain at Morehead State. Al ter Behren dt' a
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b ead.a u p play the Race,. were able to ret on
track and put t~ether a lb'ODfl7·3 wlo, their
ftrat of the aeuoo.
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After big Homecoming win:

Racers take on UT-Martin
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Sports Editor

The Murray State Racers
ca m e
up
wi t h
a
big
homecoming victory last week
agains t Morehead State, but
found it a very costly win as
they prepare for Saturday's
game with .the University of
Tehnessee at Martin.
The Racers' defensive u nit
lost two more starters, for what
could be the rest of the 8t'ason,
a nd two others to lesser in·
juries, that will also keep them
out of the lineup for some time.
Seniors Jay Waddle, defen·
sive tackle, and Don Hettich,
linebacker, are most. likely lost
for the season with a pair of
serious knee injuries. They join
fellow Racers Charles Reeves,
senior defensive back, who
sustained a knee injury in the
season' s opener. a!ld Dave
McDonald, senior linebacker,
who fractured a vertebra in
Murray' s aecond game, on the
side lines as the coaching staff
attempt8 to piece together the
remainder of the defensive
unit..
Linebacker Kevin Whitfield
and defensive back Mark Hick·
man will both miss Saturday's
game, but hope to come back
for the later part. of the season.
The bright spot8 of the Racer
win was the pe.r formance of
both the offense and the
defense, as they played a very
strong game at both ends of the
field and s hed some light onto
how good the Racer football
team can really be.
Art Kennedy turned in his
second straight 100 yards plus
game and quarterback Mike
Hobbie passed for 158 yards
and one touchdown and ran for
another ecore, as the Racers
collected 396 yards total of·
fense.
Defensively, Larry Jasper
played well enough to be
named the Racers' defensive
player of the week. Jasper, who
used to play linebacker when
be frrst started playing for
Murray moved from his new
poeition at defensive end back
to linebacker to replace the injured Hettich. The senior from
Lyman, Miss., recorded 12
tackles and 5 asaista, as he
displayed some hard hitting
and a knack for being around
the ball.
The defense played a con·
sistently. tough game, most
notable at the end of the first
half when Morehead came up

with a first down at the Racer
five-yard line. The d efense, led
by Hickman, Jasper, Jeff Boyd,
who replaced Waddle at tackle,
Les S tinnett, tackle, and Chuck
Wempe, defensive end, proved
to be too much for Morehead,
as they bad to settle for a 19·
yard field goal by Laird J ohn·
son for their only score of the
'afternoon.
The Racers will face the
same kind of triple option veer
offense that Morehead used,
when they travel to Martin,
Tenn., this Saturday.
Coach Bill Furgerson, of the
Racers, feels UT-Martin runs
the veer effectively and noted
the fine play of UT-Martin
Pacers' quarterba ck Alvin
Smalls. Smalls appears to be
the catalyst of the Pacer offense
and has received a great deal of
support from running backs
Larry Washington, a junior
with great speed and the ability
to break open once things get
clogged up, and 21-year old
freshman Henry "Sweet Cake' '
Williams, a bull-like fullback
with speed and power.
Defensively, the Pacers line
up much like Morehead did.
They rely on a five -man front
with a tough core of linebackers
behind them . Intimidating
Danny Watkins has caused the
most problema for Pacer opponents, as he thrives on hard
hitting and has the quickne111 to
get to where the ball is.
"They are a very physical
team," commented Furgerson," and have a new coaching
staff and are out to prove themselves." According to Furgerson, the Pacera present a strong
aggressive footba ll team and
looks to what should be a good
game.
The Racers will have to con-

tinue their fine play from las t
week and will be looking to
contain UT-Martin despite the
problems evident in the defen·
sive unit. Furgerson is hoping
for some solid support from
Racer fans and would like to
see a big Murray contingency
on Saturday.
The game starts at 2 p.m. in
Pacer Stadium.
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MSU rifle team

THIS IS THE HILARIOUS

UNCUT,ORIGINALVERSION 0
"REEFE~ MADNESS!'

def eats Morehead
The Murray State rifle team
unloaded last Saturday on
Morehead State, who took a
double defeat for the day
at
both the shooting range and on
the football fie ld.
Murray State fued a team
total of 2,790 out of a possible
3,000 points, 136 points better
than the Morehead score.'
Leading the way for the
.R acers was freshman Bill Pat·
zke who shot 565 out of 600.
Senior Kathy Rowe finished
8t'Cond with a 561, while John
Kubichek captured third with a

557.

Don't be
mitled by

aubltitutel
Thel936
"classic''

laraely

reaponslble
for the

marijuana
lewa today.

Now a
fantastic
comedy.

"The humor
is everywhere"'
-Chlueo Tribu

" As frightening
as it is f unny"

-

Moreheacls top finisher was
Jerry Caplinger at 556, as the
Racers finished out the scor ing
with Jack Howes at 554 and
Oary Krampe with a 553.
The rifle team's next meet ill
at East Tennessee State on
Nov. 1, where 20 of the top
teams in the nation will be participating.

-o.trolt FrH Preu

Magical Mystery Tour
The BP.atles
October 15-17
T-·o s how ings of each a} 7:00 p.m. and 9:30p.m. all three nighta.
Lovett Auditorium

50 cents

Murray
All repairs guaranteed7th and

Maple Street

Friday and Saturday_
All you can eatl
Fried Filet of Perch.
seNed with

TUESDAY ONLY!

Hot Roast Beef
Sandwich
sen ied with

hush puppies,
and cole slaw.

$1.89

Potatoes, Gravy,
and Cole Slaw

ONLY

99~·
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university.

Main

Downtown Branch

Main at Fourth

5th at Payne

facilities for groups
from 39 to 160 IJGI.JIIJII:;'..

Phone for reservations
753-4419
Murray
or
Mayfield
274-8992.

Grecian
Steak House
Across from the stadium.

.. For All Your
University N eeds"

24-Hour
W reeker Service

SHOP
Phone
753-3134

MSU

Air Force
Alabama
Appelachlan
Allzone State
Arizona
Arkanses
Ball State
Boise State
Boston Collep
Bowlin& G,..en
Catlfornll
Cant,..l Mlchlpn
Chlttanoop
Col pte
Colorado state
• •Colorado
Dartmouth
Drake
Duke
East Cerollna
Florldl
Furm•n
Georala Tech
Georaia
H11'V1rd
Houston
Illinois
Indiana
K•nses State
Kent State
,Ken tuck~
Lenolr·R yne
Louisiana Tech
Ml flland
Memphla state
Mi ami (OhiO)
Mlchipn
NI\IY
Nebraska
New Mexico Stele
NE Louisiana
Northern Illinois
Not,.. Dime
Ohio U
Ohio State
Oklahoma State
Oklahom•
P11clflc
Plttsburlh
Princeton
Rice
Rutprs
Sin Dleao State
san Jose State
South C1rollna
Southern Cal ·
Southern Illinois
**S.M.U.
Tennassee
Texas A&M
TUISI
U.C.L.A.
Utah state
V.P.I.
Wake Forett
Wut Viralnla
Wisconsin
Wyomlna
Yale

Alcorn A&M
An~lo Stlte
Be 1ny
Central Arfllnses
Concord
Delta Stete
Elon
Eastern Kentucky
Fayetteville
Glenville
Grambllnl
Guilford
Henderson
Howard Payne
Llvln~ston

More ead
Murray
Newberry
Nlcholls
North Alab1m1
North Ca rolln1 A&T
Ouachita
Randolph·Macon

17
34

22

23
38
17
17
27
27
24
21
28
15
17
21
24
20
24
26
17
24
20
27
21
30
28
20
23
23

28

17
29
27

22

23
14
31
21
21
24
23
13
24
28
35
41
24
21
36
27
24

20

24
33
24
31
31
21
26
28
28
20
28
24
21
26

22

21
14
20

Brilham Youna
Waahlnaton
East Tenneasee
New Mexico
El Paso
Baylor
Richmond
Idaho
Tulane
Toledo
o~~n

Eas em Mlchlaen
Louisville
Holy Cross
Oreaon State
Mi1mi, Fl1.
Pennsylvanl•
Northern Iowa
Army
The Citadel
Vlnderbllt
P,..sbyterlan
V.M.I.
Miuissippl
Columbia
North Texas
Minnesota
Northwestern
lowe State
Western Mlchiaan
Auburn
Davidson
SW Loulslen•
North Carolln1 State
Arlln,ton
Southern Mlsalnippl
Deyton
Mlchipn State
Syracuse
Kansas
Wichita
Lamar
Indiana State
North Carolina
William & Mary
Iowa
Missouri
Taxes
Fullerton
Templ e
Cornell
Mississippi State
Lehilh
F,..sno State
Lon~ Beach Stete
Vlra nia
Washlnaton State
Illinois State
T.C.U
LS.U,
Texas Tech
Cincinnati
Stanford
West Texes
Florida State
Clemson
Penn State
Purdue
Utah
Brown

lt

7

15
10
6
15
14
21

13

15
7
20
10
6
17
17
13
23
10
10
6
7
8
9
8
12
17
17

22
6
13
0
14
14
20
9
6
16
10
16
21
10
7
9
10
7
21
20
6
10
13
14
20
0
10
12
13
19
7
13
14
16
27
14
12
20
21
14
7
10

South and Southwest
24
25
19
25
17
21
31
30
24
17

35
27
49
33
29
20

22
23

23
26
24
20
21

Texas southern
Sam Houston
Thiel
Monticello
Emory & Henry
Mississippi Colle&•
Bluefield
Middle Tenneuee
St. Paul's
Wut Va , Wullyan
Tennessee State
Hampelen·Sydney
Lane
Sui Rots
Tuskeaee
Austin Peay
Martin
Cl raon-N-man
NW Louisiana
Alabem• A&M
Norfolk
Hardinl
M•ryville

14

6
14
7
12
14
6
10
8
7
13
7
0

•

13
7
13
20
21
7
17
17
6

SE Louisiana
southern U
SW Texas
Tennessee Tech
Texas A&l
Trinity
Wesh•naton & Lee
Wast Va . State
Western Carolina

Player

of the
Week

1S- NOTRE DAME
11-KANSAS
18-COLORADO
18- PITTSBURGH
26-GEORGIA

11- WEST VIRGI NIA
12-FLORIDA
13-PENN STATE
14-MISSOURI
15-TENNESSEE

Saturday, October 11th-Maj or ColltltS

Other Games -

TABERS
BODY

S--ALABAMA
7-0KLAHOMA STATE
8-MlCHIQAN STATE
I -SOUTHERN CAL
10- MICHIQAN

1-0HIO STATE
2- 0KLAHOMA
3-TEXAS
4-NEBRASKA
5-TEXAS Aa.M

Me eeae

University
Book Store

North 12th St.

The Harmon Football Forecast

Organizations
We have· catering

University Branch

7
0
6
10
10
14
20
16
15

T~

20
42
38
29
33
17

Pine Bluff
Tarleton
Eestern 1111 nola
East Texas
McMurry
southwestern, Tenn .
West Liberty
Wofford

22

20
23

Other Games-E11t
Bates
Bowdoin
Bucknell
c w Poat
Central Connecticut
Colby
Cortland
OelaWI,_
Edinboro
Franklin & Marshall
Hobart
Indiana U
I theca
John Carroll
Lebanon Valley
~comlna

assachusetts
Millersville
New Hempshlra
Northeestern
Norwich
Roehelter
st. Law,..nce
Slip~ry Rock
Sou hem Connecticut
Trinity
West Chester
Williams

19
24
20

22
24

17
35
27
21
45
24
21
31
14
26
18
25
28
21

22
20

30
23
27
35
30
38
21

14

Worceater Tech
Amherst

13

L~ette

R

19
21
23
7
5
7
20
0
12
17

e lsl1nd

Mon~lair

Boston St1te
Brockport
Connecticut
Clarion
sw•rthmort
Hamilton
Westminster
~rinlfleld

Mik e Hobble, football eo.
cap tai n and qua r terback Ia
the p layer of the week for t h e
h om ecom ing 1ame againat
Morehead. Hobble p ueed for
1118 ya rda, thre w for one
t ou c hdo wn a n d r a il for
anoth er.
NORTHWESTERN

MUTUAL UFE

INMLI
MIL WAUKEI!

7

esll'ton & Jaff'~n
Muhtenbere
Deltwa,.. elley
Boston u
Mansfield
Maine
American lnt'l
Tuf'ts
Union
Alfred
California State
Wa.tern Connecticut
R.P.I.
8 1oomsbura
Middlebury

5
14
14
20
7
13
20
13
7
14
13
0

13
6
7

Other Games-Midwest
21
Arkansas Tech
24
Ash lind
26
AUIU&tanl, SO
22
Beldwin·WIIIICI
21
Bethel, Kanses
)0
Bluffton
28
Buena Viste
Butler
28
23
Central Methodist
28
Central Okl ehoma
35
OePauw
28
Evansville
Findley
21
45
Hanover
21
Hastinas
Illinois Wesleyan
27
17
Indiana Central
23
Millikin
Mlsr.ourl Velley
26
Mlnourl Weatem
38
Nebraska Wesleyen 26
Northern MIChlf!n 21
Souttl Dakota S te 24
SE Missouri
21
SE Oklahoma
28
SW Missouri
22
Southweatern, Kansas 27
Tlylor
33
Wayne, Mich.
20
Wutem Illinois
30
WhMton
23
20
William Jewell
Wlttenberl
31

Missouri southern
Northwood
North Oakote State
Musklnaum
Friends
Anderson
Dubuque
Velparalao
Baker
NW Oklahoma
Principi a
W1bash
Defiance
Manchester
Concordia, Neb.
Weshln,ton U
Franklin
Ctrroll
Ottawa
Iowa Wesleyen
Dana
Akron
North Dl kOta
Rolla
Eest Central Okla.
Central MIIIOUrl
Tabor
Earlham
NE Missouri
Mankato
Carthaae
Tartcio
Hillsdale

20

13

21
16
13
7
6
14

13

7
0
10
19
6
6
6

15
14
8

6

7
10
23

12

16
21
0
12
10
8
7
14
14

Other Games-Far West
Colorado Mlnet
Adams State
19
Puaet Sound
Cal POlY (Pomona)
24
Nevada (Reno)
35
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Western Washlnp:on
Cantril Washlnaton 20
New Mexico HI' 1nd1
Colorado Western
29
Hayward
28
Davis
Cameron
Eastern New Mexico 27
Whitman
Linfield
23
Omaha
Nevadl (Lia veros) 37
Ft Hays
27
Northern Colora o
26
Cel Luthtran
North rid~
Eastern Waahlnaton
21
oremn ech
Lewis & Clark
34
Pac fie Lutheran
23
Sante Cl•ra
Portland State
28
·Los An&eles
Riverside
21
Humboldt
Sacramento
Chico State
San Francisco State 24
16
southern o,..aon
Eastern O,..JO"
20
Whittier
sen Oler.
22
Wlllamet e
Whitworth
(**Friday nlp t p mea)

7
1
7
13
12
7
21
14

7

14
21
13
0
10
II
20

•

14
17
17

DENNISON-HUNT
Sporting Goods

--

1203 N. Chestnut

WARMUPS
All sizes, all colors
from

.

"Everything for that sport in your life"

O W N I:O A NO

753·09 10

o poi: .. ATI: D • v

BILL and JACKIE DAUGHERTY
CHOICE CHAR BROIL ED STEAKS

-~ DI FFE R ENT PANCA KE AN~ WA FFLE PLATES-

8A.M.

to
10P.M.
DAILY

MLl22Av' STATE SCll~tJTs OJ~~
AlWAVS

TC.b
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Pitching is key to season

Harriers place sixth

'Breds strive for maturity

at Indiana tourney
Tbe Murray State University
c:roea country team, with 136
pointa, finiabed sixth in the

recent Indiana Invitational in
Bloominpon. Ind.
Team winner was the
University of Chicato Track
Club with 77 pointa.
Individ ual winnera were
Nick &. and Tony Stayninp
of Weatem Kentucky University, who tied in 29:46 on the
six-mile c:oune.
Murray's Brian Rutter was
fifth individual with a time of
30:25 and Martyn Brewer
finiahed 14th in 30:65.
Other Murray finishes were
Bob Arnet, 27th; Ralph Cheek,
.t3rd; Clint Strohmeir 48th;

~aturity of a younc pitchinl(
staff in preeeuon acriDunagea
this fall ia the main objective of
the Murray State 'Breda. the
defendinc OVC cbampiona.
Givin1 pitc:hen experience
and prepariq them for next
MUon is what the 'Breda coach
Johnr.y Reqan ia atriviq for.
" We feel that the hittiq ia
cood (Murray led the nation in
hittiq last seuon with a .332

Jimmy Colon, 69th; Donald
Willcox, Slat; Kevin Perryman,
90th, and Rod Harvey, 129tb.
All Murray harrien who ran
the invitational last year bettered their timee by at leut one
minute. this year.
Twenty-three teams competed in the rM*t with juat over
. 200 individual runnen.

fint place with an 8-1 mark
while Hart Hall-Third Floor
and Mick's Marauders are tied
fC)r aecond with 7-2 recorda.
Each team baa two games left.
Kappa Alpha has a perfect 80 record with three contests
remainin1 in the fraternity
league, but Lambda Chi Alpha
Intramural director Phil For- is in hot pursuit with a 7-1
bee aaid he is attemptin1 to mark.
organize both men' s and
In races already decided:
women's divisions.
S.W.A.T. won the men's inThe softball regular season is dependent crown with a 4-1
almost over and a aucc.eaaful in- mark; Triple A'a finished 3-1 to
tramural tennis tournament win the women's independent
was completed laat weekend.
title; Alpha Epsilon Alpha won
all
six of ita games in winning
Regular season crowns
already have been claimed in the sorority league, and the
four of the six intramural soft· women's dorm crown was won
ball leagues, but the races in by Heater Homers with a 4-1
the men's dorm and fraternity mark.
leagues are going down to the
More than 80 entries comwire.
peted in the intramural tennis
In the men' s dorm league, tournament that was held Sept.
Little King and His Court is in 26-29.

The intramural football
season will be starting as soon
as the leaguea and divisions
can be OI'Janized.
Representatives from all
thoee teama are requeated to
meet at 5 ~30 p.m. Tuesday in
room 230, Stewart Stadium.

in Buckeye Cla$sic tourney
In last weekend's Ohio State
Top (miaher for Murray was
Buckeye Classic in Columbua, Kevin Klier, who finished with
Ohio, the Murray State Univer- a ecore of 313.
sity golf team finished sixth.
Their total team score was
1590. Winner of the classic wu
Ohio State Univen~ity, with a
score of 1521.

Other Racer scores were:
Larry Patton, 321; Bobby
Cronin, 321; John Phillips, 321 ;
Mike Perpich, 322; and Norm
Vacovsky, 330.

Individual winner of the
tournament was Mike Nelms of
the University of Kentucky. His
score was 296.

Murray's next encounter will
be the Eaatern Kentucky
University Fall Golf Claaaic in
Richmond. A field of twelve
teams will be participating.

Calloway County Health Department
OIJw Street - P. 0 . Box 229
Murray,

team. They are pitchers Andy
Rice, Mark Ri.gina and Mike·
Roberta and infielders Robin
Courtney and Stan Giesler.
The nu mber o f retular
season l&mea hu been reduc:ed
since the fall seuon was
eliminated. However, more
games will be played in the
apriq. The eeaon will open
March 16 against Vanderbilt.

Softball, tennis tourneys,
football being organized

The Racers next encounter
will be with Weateru Illinois
University in Macombe. Ill.
The Western team will be out
for revenge since Murray only
defeated it by one point last
year at the Murray Country
Club.

Murray golf team places

70t

averqe) and our defenae is
solid. Hence, we feel to have a
treat year it depends on the pitc:hinJ," Rea1an said.
In three acrimma1ea, Rea1an
hu been pleued with his pitchinl staff. Mark Wezet ia
returninl from an arm injury
and a,.. era.. baa improved
from last aeaaon.
Reapn alao stated the fine
quality of the newcomen1 to the

Only the highest

Still

quality food

the Best

K.,. ..a111

is served

THE CALLOWAY COUNTY HEALTH DEP.ARl'MENT HAS NOO' CLOSED
T(J( 1 S PIZZA IH MURRAY. RECENT INSPECTIONS REVEAL
THIS ESTABLISHMENT TO BE SATISFACTORY ABD AHY Rmi>RS
TO THE CONTRARY ARE UNFOURDED.

There were five diviaiona of
competition: men's aintiea,
men's doubles, women's
aiDJiee, women' a doubles and
mixed doubles.
Ronnie Dunn captured the
championship of the men' •
aintlea by defeatini Chris
Chrysler 7-6, 6-4 in the finale.
In the women' a ainglea, Patty
Clark
defeated
Karen
Bullington 6-3, 7·6 to capture
the title.
The team .of Farmer and
Cocke outlasted the team of
Dunn and Bartlett 6-4, 6·7, 6-2
to win the men' a doubles
crown.
In the women's doubles final,
Cindy Hall and Nancy Balch
teamed up to defeat Patty
Clark and Ann Trompeter.
Tony Wilaon and Patty Cl_a rk
took home the mixed doublet
crown by knocking off the team
of Bullington and Smith.

at Tom's Pizza.
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This coupon worth $1°0 OFF
on purchase of Large Pizza
Good Mon.-Tue.-Wed.-Thur Oct. 13, 14, 15, & 16.
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